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The Environment,
the US Military,
and Southern Africa
DAN HENK

S

ince the 1960s, the environment has become a consistent theme in international political discourse, no longer solely the concern of small groups of
activists but a mainstream issue. As environmental concerns have gone increasingly global, countries like Norway and Finland have garnered international acclaim for their strong commitment to environmental causes. The
government of the United States, in contrast, has been widely and vehemently
criticized for its alleged disinterest. The bad press is ironic because the United
States is engaged with other countries on a wide range of environmental issues.
A significant amount of that involvement occurs in regions of the world where
America’s policymakers are hard pressed to find any vital interest. Perhaps
more surprisingly, the US Department of Defense is an actor in these activities,
a situation doubly ironic because America’s military leaders have never engaged in serious, protracted debate to define environmentally-related military
roles and responsibilities.
This article briefly examines US engagement on environmental issues with the countries of Botswana, Namibia, and South Africa, locating
military involvement in the wider context of overall US environmental partnerships. It argues that all these efforts could achieve better results if they
were more coherently focused and integrated. While not advocating a lead
role for the military, it concludes that a more concerted engagement on environmental issues could make a contribution both to regional stability and to
better military-to-military relations with regional partners.

The “Environmental Security” Debate
One interesting new direction that emerged in the late 20th century
was the notion of “environmental security,” part of a larger debate on the defi98
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nition of security itself. The debate reflected a growing consensus that security
should be defined broadly, and that threats to security include any conditions of
life—even those emanating from the natural environment—that deprive individuals of generalized well-being.1 The United Nations has been a key proponent of these broad new conceptualizations, reflecting ideas that have gained
political traction in Europe and elsewhere.2
Environmentally-oriented definitions of security have resonated more
outside the United States than within, but even in America they were given a visible public face in the debates stimulated by Thomas Homer-Dixon in the 1990s,
when he called attention to the potential for conflict over environmental degradation and competition for scarce resources, ideas more dramatically popularized by the journalist Robert Kaplan.3 The ideas remained controversial, and
Kaplan was widely accused of sensationalism, but the controversy did focus attention on the politically destabilizing prospects of environmental problems.
Still, despite a growing international unease about environmental
problems, there is little real consensus about their definition, dimensions, or
solutions. Most environmental issues overlap other equally pressing domains
and concerns. There is little consensus that the environment and security
should be linked at all, or that environmental issues are worthy of the same priority as national sovereignty, economic growth, or the safety of a population
from external attack. Nor are all scholars enthusiastic about a governmental
embrace of environmental security agendas. Some are naturally suspicious of
the new enthusiasms, worrying that “securitizing environmental issues risks
state cooption, colonization, and emptying of the environmental agenda.”4 For
that matter, there is little general agreement on the consistency either of environmental security or the threat to it.5
This lack of agreement points to an interesting ideological divide between the developed and the developing world. At issue is the centrality of man
to the natural environment. On one end of this spectrum are activists whose
environmental perspectives emphasize biodiversity. Their outlook downplays
the primacy of human beings, reflecting an eco-centric approach to the environment. On the other are the activists who tend to see human beings—
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and their welfare—as the central feature of environmental issues, reflecting a
much more anthropocentric perspective. Like their counterparts elsewhere in
the developing world, environmentalists in Africa are more apt to emphasize
the centrality of humans and advocate stewardship of the environment to meet
human needs.

What Is the “Environment”?
Some of the difficulty in any comprehensive international effort to
address environmental concerns is the simple fact that the conceptual boundaries are so flexible. Environmental issues make up a collection of diverse
and heterogeneous subjects that may not always appear closely or inherently
related.6 They could consist of some (or all) of the following:
l Biodiversity (along with issues of conservation)
l Pathogens, vectors, pandemics, and other health threats in the biosphere
l Climate and weather (including climate change, natural disasters,
and increases in greenhouse gases in the atmosphere)
l Air, soils, and circumstances that contaminate them
l Oceans, river systems, and hydrology, including watercourses and
their modification
l Tectonic plate movements and resulting effects on surface conditions
l Salinity, deforestation, and desertification
l Pollution, wastes, and their disposal
l Landmines and other combat zone detritus
l Ozone depletion in the stratosphere; dangerous levels of ozone in
the atmosphere
l Natural resources (including water, marine resources, and energy
resources and the issues of sustainability, depletion, and overabundance)
l Food crops, livestock, the technology to enhance them, and their
effects on the rest of the natural environment
l Invasive species
l Ambient radiation, natural and manmade

US Public-Sector Actors and African Environmental Issues
The emphasis on the environment in America’s foreign policy can
differ substantially from one presidential administration to another, perceptible in key documents such as the National Security Strategy. The 1998 Clinton
document clearly linked security to the environment.7 That connection has
100
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been much less specific in the National Security Strategies of George W.
Bush.8 The Clinton Administration document tended to see the environment
more through the lens of health and human well-being, while the Bush Administration has tended to see it through the lens of sustainable economic development, “clean” energy, and the international response to natural disasters.
For the US government, the creation and implementation of environmental foreign policy occurs within a body of agencies and permanent civil
service employees somewhat shielded from changes at the top of the executive
branch. These are part of a loose, informal community of practice that also extends out to private-sector scholars and activists at home and abroad. Various
US executive branch agencies play some role; however, two primarily are involved in environmentally oriented partnerships: the Department of State and
the US Agency for International Development (USAID). The Department of
Defense plays a much less prominent but sporadically significant role.
As the agency charged with the nuts and bolts of US foreign policy,
the Department of State is responsible for overseeing the Administration’s
environmentally-related foreign relations. Within the federal bureaucracy,
State serves as the leading partner in the formulation of that policy, in its advocacy among other executive branch agencies, and in broaching it to Congress for funding. The department also serves as a bridge between the
executive branch and the broader international communities of scholars and
environmentalists.
Within the State Department, responsibility for environmental issues falls particularly to the Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, generally known by its acronym OES. This bureau
represents the country in major international consultations on environmental
issues. OES officials participate in bilateral consultations on environmental
concerns and maintain a formal presence within US embassies abroad.9
Much of the actual responsibility for organizing and implementing
US environmental partnerships in the developing world falls to USAID. Officials from this agency also participate in the loose community of practice
from which US environmental policy emerges.10 Its programs are developed
in close cooperation with the State Department at the national level, and its
field operations are synchronized with US policy objectives. However, below
the national level, the structures and programs of the two agencies are
stovepiped, with the result that USAID programs often seem to have an autonomous life of their own. (The lack of integration at the field level is reinforced by the differing missions of the two US government agencies: the State
Department primarily is concerned with bilateral political relations at the
government-to-government level, while USAID programs typically are targeted at the economic and political empowerment of local communities or the
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promotion of health and education.) USAID’s African missions are small
(South Africa being an exception), typically staffed by a couple of officers
and several employees hired directly from local communities.11
The Department of Defense is the third key US government actor in
overseas environmental partnerships, although the scale of its involvements is
distinctly less than those of State and USAID. The US military has little comprehensive or sustained environmental focus. It tends to defer substantive concern for environmental issues to a handful of civilian experts and to its
engineers, preeminently the US Army Corps of Engineers. Military cells responsible for environmental issues are smaller and less influential within their
parent organizations than is true of State or USAID. The environmental content
in the education of most military officers is very limited—so limited that it
does not exert much influence on the organizational culture. None of the staff
colleges or war colleges offers substantial instruction examining the connections between the environment and security.12 Ironically, despite the heavy environmental dimensions of complex humanitarian emergencies at home and
abroad, the US military has never engaged in much internal discussion about
environmentally-related roles.
The African environment has not been a key US military concern in
the past, and US military environmental partnerships in Africa reflect the vagaries of America’s inconsistent political interests. US military environmental actors for southern Africa consist mainly of two small groups: one within
the Office of the Secretary of Defense and the other in the US European Command. Several other military entities play minor supporting roles.13
Responsibility for environmental issues within the Office of the
Secretary of Defense falls to a cell within the Office of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Installations and Environment. Its environmentalists
compensate for their lack of numbers and obscure placement by a surprisingly busy agenda of environmentally-oriented projects and oversight activities.14 They also participate with colleagues from the Department of State and
USAID in consultations on regional environmental policy issues. Most of
their foreign focus is on relations with US allies in Europe and Asia. In 2005,
their only significant involvement in southern Africa was participation in the
Environmental Security Working Group in South Africa. These DOD environmentalists were capable and committed, but did not appear in 2005 to have
much visibility or impact among the senior officials in the department.
The second US military entity primarily involved in southern African environmental partnerships in 2005 was the US European Command
(EUCOM), the military organization responsible for managing US military
relations with virtually all European countries and with most African nations.
Oversight of EUCOM’s foreign environmental involvements was delegated
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to an office in its Logistics Directorate. Two individuals there (both civilian
employees) were responsible for African environmental interests.15 Given
EUCOM’s traditional European focus and the environmentally messy aftermath of the Cold War, it should not be surprising that its primary environmental involvements have been in Europe.16 In 2005 the command seemed to
be displaying a modest interest in African environmental issues. It had just
begun to cooperate with its sister Central Command in an annual disaster
management exercise held in East Africa. Still, EUCOM’s only substantial
environmental involvement in southern Africa was participation (along with
officials from the US Department of Defense) in the Environmental Security
Working Group in South Africa.

Regional Environmental Issues
The three southern African countries of interest in this article share
common borders and an overlapping history, but are culturally and environmentally unique, with individual interests diverging on many points. South Africa dominates the region economically. It had a 2005 population of about 44
million, much larger than that of either Botswana (1.6 million) or Namibia (2
million).17 It is so different from all other African countries that regional generalizations typically require a caveat for South Africa.
Each of the three countries is relatively prosperous by African standards, but they share many problems common to the developing world, including an inability to fully satisfy the demands of a growing population. Each also
shares a unique southern African problem—the highest per capita prevalence of
HIV and AIDS in the world.18 Namibia and South Africa face additional problems of redistributive justice, stemming from colonial-era appropriation of land
by white settlers whose descendants still occupy the most productive land. The
United States enjoys generally good bilateral relations with each of the three, but
military-to-military relations in 2005 were good only with Botswana.
Botswana and Namibia in 2005 were much more like each other than
they were like South Africa. Both countries had small populations relative to
their land area. Both consisted largely of desert, with very limited arable acreage. Both had politically prominent livestock industries with deep roots in traditional cultures. Water was a critical natural resource and a key issue in
internal political dynamics; although, ironically, Botswana’s Okavango Delta
remained the world’s largest area of pristine wetlands.
All three countries have rich wildlife resources and have been making
a substantial national investment in wildlife conservation and eco-tourism. In
2005 all confronted significant environmental dilemmas, including a generally
dry climate with insufficient water resources for growing populations, a problem compounded by frequent and increasingly serious drought.19 All were exSummer 2006
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periencing uncontrolled, rapid urbanization, resulting in escalating amounts of
poorly processed human wastes, with associated contamination of land surfaces and water tables. All had industries (especially mining enterprises) that
had polluted local areas, and all contended with problems of air and water quality. All had fragile eco-systems under threat from rapid development and destruction of habitat. In each of the three countries, the mass of the population
was much more interested in economic opportunity and infrastructural development than protection of the natural environment.
Despite these difficulties, each of these countries had significant,
politically influential environmentalist constituencies, and each was committed by public doctrine to the wise stewardship of the environment.20 The
three countries were cooperating with each other and with other southern African nations in a variety of environmental initiatives encouraged by the
Southern African Development Community (SADC).21 The United States enjoyed substantial connections on environmental issues with each, a collaboration in many respects closer than was true of other bilateral relationships.
Several are worthy of specific mention here.
Community-Based Management Programs
Community-Based Natural Resource Management (CBNRM) programs burst onto the southern African scene in the mid 1980s, heavily sponsored by the United States and other foreign donors. These programs sought
to empower local rural communities by allowing them to manage the natural
resources of the land on which they lived, providing them the right to funnel
the economic benefits back into the local community.22 Though similar in
intention and concept, each program differed in local detail and ultimate
achievements. By 2005, only the Namibian program had all the earmarks of
an unqualified success, and it was the only one in southern Africa still receiving US government funding.23
Permanent Okavango River Basin Water Commission
An environmental issue between Botswana and Namibia erupted in
the early 1990s, immediately after Namibia attained its independence from
South Africa. The issue was the use of water from the Okavango River, a watercourse that flows south from Angola, crossing Namibia’s Caprivi Strip en
route to Botswana, a situation ripe with potential for future conflict. The national leaders of both Botswana and Namibia clearly foresaw this danger,
however, and established a Joint Permanent Technical Commission to deal
with bilateral water issues. In 1994 Angola joined the group to form the Permanent Okavango River Basin Water Commission (OKACOM).24 This commission has been an interesting African success story of mutual consultation,
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conflict avoidance, and coordinated human development. Its evolution has
attracted the attention of external donors, environmental groups, and development specialists, and the commission has drawn a considerable amount of
foreign assistance, including US development funding.25
Transfrontier Conservancies and KAZA
Somewhat the same point can be made for the advent of transfrontier
wildlife conservancies. These began to appear in the 1990s in efforts by southern African nations to jointly manage contiguous national parks and wildlife
reserves. From the beginning, their proponents saw them as mechanisms for regional cooperation and human development, reducing the prospect of interstate conflict and contributing directly to the economic development of local
communities. By 2005, the most ambitious scheme that had emerged from this
new thinking was the Kavango Zambezi (KAZA) Transfrontier Conservation
Area initiative, involving five southern African countries—Angola, Botswana, Namibia, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. In 2005, KAZA still was largely a
proposal, though intensive multilateral consultations were under way. The
United States had allocated modest funding for the program and appeared to be
open to further support if the initiative pans out.26
The US Military and Biodiversity in Africa
US military partnerships on environmental issues were at something
of a low point in southern Africa in 2005, having been significantly greater in
the 1990s. Much of the earlier activity stemmed from the so-called military
biodiversity programs. In the early 1990s, Congress had authorized special
allocations totaling $30 million to “encourage African military establishments to [engage] in anti-poaching activities, wildlife protection, and other
efforts in support of Africa’s environment.”27 Botswana and Namibia both received funding under this program. Both invested in light aircraft, light boats,
and associated equipment and training. However, when the purchases were
completed, the US military interest largely ended as well. By 2005 it was hard
to find any evidence that the military biodiversity programs of the 1990s had
made any significant long-term difference.

The Individual Countries and Environmental Partnerships
South Africa
In 2005, the US diplomatic mission in South Africa was much larger
than those in either Botswana or Namibia, and US relations with South Africa
were significantly more elaborate. The environmental partnerships likewise
were more complex and multifaceted. The programs themselves were managed in a largely autonomous manner by three separate parts of the official US
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“A more concerted engagement on environmental
issues could make a contribution both to regional
stability and to better military-to-military relations.”

mission: the Economic Section of the US Embassy’s core staff, the USAID
mission, and the Office of Defense Cooperation (ODC).
Because of South Africa’s relative political and economic importance, the US Embassy had engaged it on a broad range of environmental issues since 1994, often in the form of demarches on episodic environmental
concerns. However, since about 2002 the Embassy had overseen two significant environmental partnerships: one involving responses to global climate
change, the other related to democratic governance, and more specifically to
national environmental law.28
The climate change relationships grew out of US efforts to maintain
communication with foreign governments on environmental issues in the wake
of the US rejection of the Kyoto Protocol in 2001. A conference hosted by
South Africa in July 2003 set in motion a series of consultations that were continued in mid-2005, resulting in two-way sharing of researchers, data, facilities, and plans for future exchanges.29 The US Embassy also engaged the South
Africans on greenhouse gas issues, particularly targeting an energy industry
dependent on low-grade fossil fuels. A second major area of US Embassy engagement had to do with South African capacity to enforce environmental law.
In partnership with the United Kingdom, the US Embassy had sponsored (or
cosponsored) conferences and workshops focused on building the capacity of
environmental inspectors and state prosecutors.30
For its part, the USAID mission in South Africa also has been substantively involved in a variety of collaborative partnerships on environmental issues. In 2005, this agency was the largest single bilateral donor to South
Africa (and the second largest overall donor after the European Union). Its
primary role had been human development, but it was involved at some level
with a variety of initiatives and projects with environmental implications.
These included the local mediation of Bush Administration initiatives on
global climate change, clean energy, and water for the poor.31 The Fiscal Year
2005 USAID programs also included allocations of over $700,000 for other
partnerships involving water and sanitation projects, clean energy technologies, efficient energy practices, and efforts to reduce pollution in slum areas.
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The third US public sector agency involved in environmental partnerships with South Africa in 2005 was the Department of Defense. Here,
as outlined earlier, the chief US actors were the Office of the Secretary of
Defense and the US European Command.32 Overall military-to-military relations between the United States and South Africa were strained, and US security assistance funding to South Africa had been suspended in 2004. Yet while
other military partnerships were at a virtual standstill, the environmental
partnership seemed to be flourishing.33 By 2005 a joint US-South African Environmental Security Working Group had produced an international conference on Military Integrated Environmental Management (hosted by South
Africa and attended by delegates from about 30 countries), five jointly produced environmental guidebooks, and a number of exchange visits, including various small US training team events on topics related to defense and the
environment.34
The scope of the military relationship could easily be overstated. It
was dwarfed by the USAID programs, both in terms of monies spent and results achieved. However, the environmental connection had maintained a US
military engagement with an important regional power at a time when other
military relations were difficult. It proved that the two countries could cooperate effectively in a common effort to address regional security issues despite significant political differences.
Botswana
In 2005, US partnerships with Botswana on environmental issues
were limited, though seen through the lens of a 15-year period they added up
to a substantial amount of money and a surprising variety of different programs. Those occurring between 1990 and 2005 can be captured in five broad
categories: Botswana’s Community-Based Natural Resources Management
(CBNRM) program, transfrontier natural resource conservancies, the management of the Okavango River basin, miscellaneous local workshops and conferences on environmental issues, and military biodiversity. All have garnered
significant US support at one time or another. Partnerships in 2005 were intended to support the larger ends of economic development and regional security. Biodiversity was an interest, though a distinctly secondary one.35
By 2005, environmental partnerships with Botswana had come down
to three major programs:
l Since at least 2001, the US government has supported regional initiatives for development of the Okavango River basin, and USAID initiated an
Okavango Basin Project in 2004, involving Angola, Namibia, and Zambia as
well as Botswana. USAID has funded this project at just over $2 million per
year since FY 2004.36
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l By 2005 the US Embassy had become engaged with the government
of Botswana and other regional actors in promoting the KAZA initiative described earlier. In 2005, the US Embassy was supporting the government of Botswana with a grant of $100,000 to facilitate outreach efforts for the project.37
l In 2005 the US Embassy in Gaborone also was pursuing an initiative to provide Botswana with benefits under the US Tropical Forest Conservation Act.38
By 2005, however, the US military connection to environmental activity in Botswana was only a memory. It had lasted from 1987 to about 1998
and had been tied to supporting the anti-poaching activities of the Botswana
Defence Force, providing small boats, light reconnaissance aircraft, radios,
spare parts, and equipment training.39 In 2005, the Defence Force still was using the boats for occasional river patrols, but the impact of biodiversity donations was minimal at best. The military partnership with Botswana in the
1990s had not indicated any deep, abiding US military interest in local environmental issues. It featured no US military involvement in broader environmental concerns or any innovative thinking about potential partnerships. In
reviewing the lack of environmental partnerships after 1998, it is easy to conclude that there had been a number of lost opportunities.
Ironically, Botswana represents a unique opportunity. It has a small
but very professional military, and many in its officer corps are US-trained. In
2005, military-to-military relations with the country were very good, in sharp
contrast to the strained US military relations with neighboring Namibia and
South Africa.40 Botswana’s Vice President (and almost certain future President) is a dedicated environmentalist. The Defence Force’s military ethos includes a strong emphasis on conservation, a result of almost two decades of
very successful and professionally executed anti-poaching operations. In
short, Botswana offers an ideal location to explore the possibilities of expanded military, government, and civil-society environmental partnerships.41

Namibia
Collaboration between the United States and Namibia on environmental issues in 2005 was centered largely on one very successful activity—
the Community-Based Natural Resources Management (CBNRM) program, a
key focus of USAID in Namibia. The US Embassy staff closely followed other
regional environmental initiatives, and the small US Department of Defense
presence in Namibia had been involved in several environmentally-oriented
military-to-military programs in the mid-1990s, but the military partnerships
had ended by the late 1990s.42
Namibia’s CBNRM program, also known by its USAID acronym of
LIFE (Living in a Finite Environment) was instituted in the early 1990s and
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“In Africa, environmental variables cannot be
ignored in issues of conflict or peace.”

was built on a productive collaboration of government, commercial enterprises, and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs). By 2005, the program
displayed an impressive cooperation between the government of Namibia,
the government of the United States, a powerful consortium of local NGOs,
and an increasing number of eager rural communities. It was an unambiguous
environmental success, resulting in significantly improved habitat management and dramatic recovery of wildlife populations since the late 1980s. The
key Namibian government interest in the program had been poverty reduction, a motivation echoed by the US government, whose involvement reflected US aims to improve the quality of life for rural Africans, promote rural
development, and encourage democracy and good governance.43
The success of the CBNRM program in Namibia is attributable to a
number of factors, but it is hard to ignore the seminal role played by the United
States. USAID began to fund the program in 1993, subsequently committing
well over $30 million between 1993 and 2005. According to Namibians, it was
the consistency of the US support over the life of the program, along with the
dedicated work of a permanent USAID manager (rather than the dollar amount
of the contribution), that made the difference. The United States generally had
remained focused and engaged, facilitating local initiatives rather than insisting on any particular directions or programs. It also took deliberate advantage
of strong civil-society support.44 The Namibian CBNRM program is a model
for other US partnerships with southern African countries on environmental issues, including military-to-military partnerships.
In 2005, bilateral military-to-military programs between the United
States and Namibia were at a standstill.45 Ironically, military-to-military environmental programs had commenced shortly after Namibia attained its
independence in 1990 but continued for less than a decade before ending
completely. The two most prominent environmental partnerships had been
the biodiversity donations and a small program of demining assistance overseen by US Army special operations personnel.46
Namibia had been a significant biodiversity beneficiary in the 1990s
(receiving some $2.7 million from the United States). Like Botswana, it
elected to spend these funds on light reconnaissance aircraft and small boats
for military anti-poaching patrols. Regrettably, by 1997 the light aircraft had
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dwindled to three airworthy machines whose main use seems to have been
flyovers of the capital during national celebrations. By that point most of the
boats apparently were in more-or-less permanent storage in a warehouse.47
It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the military biodiversity
program in Namibia constituted an expensive failure, standing in sharp contrast to USAID’s CBNRM partnership. This failure may be attributed to a
number of factors, including the finite duration of the funding and the inconsistent US military presence. Unlike the CBNRM program, military biodiversity lacked an energetic local private-sector constituency, and it never had
a supervisor who could single-mindedly oversee the US contributions over
the long term.
In partial contrast, military de-mining was an environmental partnership that had been more productive, though this relationship also was limited to
a short period (1995-98). The total US expenditure on de-mining in Namibia
was about $7.3 million.48 Even as late as 2005, the military-to-military demining partnership still was remembered fondly in Namibia. It had addressed a
difficult national problem and had generated local expertise that Namibians
still seemed to value years after the departure of the US participants. It is worth
speculating that military-to-military relations with Namibia may have been
much better in 2005 if the United States had found similar environmental issues over which to partner and had made a concerted effort to continue the relationship over time.

Regional Partnerships and Nongovernmental Actors
In 2005, most of the US government’s environmental partnerships in
southern Africa consisted of bilateral relationships with individual countries,
an approach driven by the nature of the State Department and USAID organizational structures. Since the mid 1990s, the southern Africans had embarked
on a large number of regional political and economic partnerships, and US
officials clearly appreciated the merits of regional approaches. The US government had supported some substantive multilateral projects, including
initiatives like the Permanent Okavango River Basin Water Commission and
the transfrontier cooperation.49 By 2005, regional environmental partnerships had connected a variety of different interests, ranging from biodiversity
to health and human development. Interestingly, one category of actors that
had not been effectively integrated into the environmental partnerships was
the military.
This author’s interviews with a wide range of individuals in southern
Africa in 2005 suggest that regional militaries could play useful roles. Local
environmentalists called attention to the unique capacities of the military in
planning and organizing responses to catastrophe, suggesting that military
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forces could anticipate various security threats and protect infrastructure
more effectively than other government agencies. Regional military establishments already are involved in issues of natural resource sustainment:
though the usage is controversial, local environmentalists were aware of Botswana’s use of its military in anti-poaching roles. Several were familiar with
the US Army Corps of Engineers and suggested that its expertise could be
useful to river system management in southern Africa. Interviewees frequently expressed a desire to explore the contributions that military forces
could make. They almost universally indicated a readiness to involve military
officers in consultations about potential environmental roles. Several local
organizations seemed eager to host such consultations.50 For their part, the regional militaries themselves were cooperating in a variety of ways, though
not in environmental roles.51
Southern Africa is a promising locale for the exploration of military
partnerships on environmental issues. Government and military capacity is
greater in this region than in much of the rest of the continent, and southern
African governments are committed by public doctrine both to environmental stewardship and to regional cooperation. Compared to the rest of Africa,
civil society in this region also contains an unusually committed and capable
environmentalist constituency. More to the point, southern African countries
have just begun to engage in extraordinary multilateral ventures that link human development, economic growth, and the environment. If these initiatives
succeed, they could provide a powerful model for the war-ravaged economies
farther north, and it would be unfortunate if a valuable class of potential contributors were overlooked. Environmental security in Africa could serve as a
peace multiplier if endorsed and supported by perceptive external partners.52

Implications for US Regional Engagement
Military-to-military environmental partnerships between the United States and countries in southern Africa are a domain pregnant with possibilities. However, in 2005 there was little evident coordination or centralized
management of US environmental activities in general, and the Department
of Defense activities seemed particularly disconnected from other US government environmental initiatives. The lack of connection between the various US government programs partly was due to agency stovepipes, the
amorphous nature of environmental issues, and a resulting failure to conceptualize them as a strategic whole. They were not consistently framed in a regional way. They lacked an overarching concept to unite them, and this is
where the notion of environmental security could make a valuable contribution if it were more prevalent in US government thinking, particularly within
the Department of Defense.
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Environmental issues in Africa consistently overlap other important
objectives such as conflict attenuation, public health, and economic development. And while there is no inherent reason why the environment should take
precedence over all other issues, environmental variables play key roles in
many of Africa’s humanitarian dilemmas. In Africa, environmental variables
cannot be ignored in issues of conflict or peace.53
The current lack of integration and focus in US regional environmental activity is unfortunate, since it compromises the impact of a potentially significant contributor to regional peace and stability. This is doubly
unfortunate because the environment and military affairs are two areas in
which southern African countries already have partnered effectively, though
not in overlapping ways. The environment could serve as a useful additional
spill-over issue, setting the stage for productive regional cooperation on an
even wider range of issues in the future.54 The US Department of Defense
probably will never be the primary actor in US environmental partnerships,
and there are good reasons why it should not be. However, it could help push a
more regional focus and forge relations with actors such as USAID and regional military establishments for important niche roles in carefully constructed environmental initiatives.
Over the past decade, US military partnerships on environmental issues with countries in southern Africa have produced very modest results. Several million dollars of US aid spent on military-related biodiversity projects in
Botswana and Namibia in the mid-1990s were largely squandered, although a
military de-mining partnership in Namibia in the late 1990s was a substantial
success. Overall, US military-to-military relationships with South Africa in
2005 were distinctly frosty, yet the Office of the US Secretary of Defense and
the US European Command maintained a productive relationship in the Environmental Security Working Group. The environment seemed to be one area in
which the US military could collaborate effectively with regional militaries in
spite of the vagaries of other political relations. The United States could make a
valuable contribution by encouraging dialogue across southern Africa to define the appropriate military contribution to regional environmental security.
The US military itself will struggle with international environmental partnerships until it has a clearer sense of its own environmental roles. The
coherence of its partnerships is undermined by a lack of clarity within the US
Department of Defense on military responsibilities for environmental issues.
Military officers seem aware that potential future conflict scenarios frequently have significant environmental dimensions; yet in 2005 the environment was not a prominent concern within the US Department of Defense and
there was little serious debate within US military circles about the military
implications of environmental threats.
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Finally, and most important, the United States could pursue its environmental interests much more effectively if the national strategy were to
identify clear environmental ends that could be prioritized against other interests and matched to appropriate ways and available means. Such a development might be a welcome result of a robust debate within the Department of
Defense, and such debate would almost certainly spill over into the other executive branch agencies that deal with environmental concerns. Regardless
of who ultimately takes responsibility for creating such a focus, the United
States would get more from its environmental investments in southern Africa
if they were part of a more coherent strategy for dealing with regional environmental opportunities and threats.
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